JASMYN appreciates general operating funding, to use where it is needed most at any moment. We offer other opportunities for funding specific areas of our work as well.

**Youth Pride Fund:**
Supports programs and events that empower and embrace. These include:
- QTPOC a program for queer and trans people of color
- Pop up events, like 2019’s summer Storybook Pride Ball
- Queer Space, a weekly gathering of youth ages 13-18

**Kicked Out Fund:**
Supports services and program for youth who have been rejected by family and other communities. These include:
- Care Coordination for youth experiencing homelessness
- Counseling
- Health and wellness services

**What Feeds Us Fund:**
Supports JASMYN's meals program. We provide food at every program and offer take away totes for those not attending programs. Either way, it takes a village to feed young people, and this includes:
- Food Fests (monthly)
- Food and Hygiene Pantries
- Grab and Go Drives

**MISSION:** JASMYN supports and empowers LGBTQ young people by creating safe space, providing health and wholeness services and offering youth development opportunities, while bringing people and resources together to promote equality and human rights.